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NON-ISOTHERMAL MERCURY PIPE FLOW 
TURBULENT CHARACTERISTICS
T.W. Flaherty, L.L. Eyler, and A. Sesonske 
Department of Nuclear Engineering 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907
ABSTRACT
The turbulence structure of fully-developed mer­
cury pipe flow , with and without heat transfer, was 
studied using hot-film  anemometry at Reynolds number 
o f approximately 50,000. Single sensors and slanted 
multiple sensors were used to obtain the rad ia l d is­
tribution of axial fluctuating ve loc ity  and tempera­
ture quantities. Isothermal data were generally in 
good agreement with comparable a ir  data indicating 
sim ilar ve lo c ity  structure. Temperature intensity 
data agreed with other data in liquid metals.
Axial and radial turbulent heat flux results were 
somewhat inconclusive. Spectra and turbulence scales 
were developed providing a picture of the structure.
INTRODUCTION
Heat transfer in liquid metals has been in ves ti­
gated for some years because of their use in high heat 
flux applications. The inapp licab ility  of analogy ap­
proaches to low Prandtl number flu ids has resulted in 
semi-empirical predictive methods which have generally 
been satisfactory fo r  design purposes. However, more 
recently, with the need to accurately model heat 
transfer in irregu lar geometries under high heat flux 
conditions in sodium-cooled reactor accident situa­
tions, in terest has developed in improved approaches 
which do not require assumptions regarding eddy trans­
port. Therefore, some investigations o f the non- 
isothermal turbulent structure have been undertaken to 
help develop a useful background for model develop­
ment. In addition, such measurements in low Prandtl 
number flu ids are o f theoretical interest since the 
modes of heat and momentum transfer are no longer sim­
ila r , as is the case in higher Prandtl number flu ids.
The transport of flu id  momentum in a turbulent 
flow is  governed by the Reynolds equations which can 
be derived from the classical Navier-Stokes relations 
as shown by Hinze (1959). The Reynolds equation fo r
. , dU .
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fu lly  developed, steady pipe flow neglecting buoyancy 
and dissipation terms is
1 d . _ I  «
p
A sim ilar equation can be developed for the tur­
bulent transfer of heat fo r steady, fully-developed 
constant property flow  in a pipe
I d  , —TSTs 77 d0 k /S ( 90\\ ...
7 a? (ru 0 > — P'p uz + 7 (r a?))• (2)
In addition to the mean and fluctuation quantities 
appearing in these equations, other s ta t is t ic a l quanti­
t ies  are useful for developing turbulent structure i n- 
formation. The turbulent ve loc ity  intensity ,  V u^2 t 
and the turbulent temperature in tensity , V 0'^ , in 
non-isothermal flow are helpful in describing flow 
structure. Other s ta t is t ic a l quantities such as micro- 
and macroscales, autocorrelation co e ffic ien ts , and 
spectra of ve loc ity  and temperature serve to assist in 
the de fin ition  of flow structure. Axial turbulent 
heat transport, pc^u^©', and radial turbulent heat 
transport, pc^uj.0' , are useful in interpreting phenom­
ena associated with turbulent flow heat transfer.
Experimental e ffo r ts  by Rust (1966), Burchill 
(1970), Kudva (1970), Loos (1971), Jacoby (1972), 
Kowalski (1974), and others provided much needed data 
for the description of turbulent transport in liquid 
metals. These investigators were helpful in deter­
mining experimental conditions for this work and pro­
vided a basis for the comparison of data.
In a para lle l but completely independent e ffo r t  
using the same experimental apparatus, Hochreiter 
(1974) made a number of the same turbulence measure­
ments as reported in this work. However, data reduc­
tion techniques were d iffe ren t, as w ill  be indicated. 
The two investigations therefore complement one 
another, and where agreement is  achieved, serve to 
improve the confidence in each.
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EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND DATA PROCESSING
The mercury flow system used in this study is 
shown in Figure 1. The flu id , flowed upward through 
an electrica lly-heated  test section, a circu lating 
pump, a fu ll- flo w  f i l t e r ,  downward through a return 
section used for pressure drop measurements, then 
through a heat exchanger where i t  was cooled. The 132 
diameter long test section, constructed from 1%-inch, 
type 304, stainless stee l pipe, had a 65-diameter en­
trance length for ve lo c ity  development followed by a 
67-diameter length heated with a uniform wall heat 
flux fo r thermal f ie ld  development. The traversing 
mechanism, located at the top o f the heated test sec­
tion as shown in Figure 1, allowed three mutually per­
pendicular probes to be inserted into the flow with 
the capability o f traversing at least 75 percent o f 
the diameter. A ll three probes penetrated two pipe 
diameters upstream to minimize any end e ffe c ts . 
Hochreiter (1971) and Flaherty (1974) provide addi­
tional equipment d e ta ils .
A two-channel Thermo-Systems, Model 1050, con­
stant temperature hot-film  anemometer system was used 
in this study. A Model 1040 temperature bridge switch 
was interconnected with each anemometer channel. When 
this bridge was in the v e lo c ity  position, the tempera­
ture bridge c ircu it was bypassed and the anemometer 
functioned in a constant temperature mode. However, 
when the switch was in the temperature position , the 
anemometer channel functioned as an uncompensated, 
constant current anemometer so that the hot-film  
sensor acted as a resistance thermometer and sensed 
only temperature fluctuations in the flow.
The turbulent in ten s ities , both ve lo c ity  and tem­
perature, were measured with a Thermo-Systems, Model 
1060, rms meter which had time constants adjustable up 
100 seconds and a frequency response down to 0.1 Hz 
(3 db point) at a time constant of 100 seconds. Tur­
bulent ve lo c ity  and temperature fluctuations were also 
recorded on a four-channel Precision Instrument Compa­
ny, Model 6200, FM tape recorder.
The hot-film  sensors used in this study were 
0.002-inch diameter by 0.040 inch long (designated as 
- 20 sensors by Thermo-Systerns) .  This particular size 
proved the most satis factory in a t r ia l  o f several 
sized sensors in an attempt to obtain adequate v e lo c i­
ty sen s it iv ity  with minimum sensor s ize .
Axial ve lo c ity  and temperature measurements were 
made using a single normal sensor. Radial turbulent 
heat flux was measured using two p a ra lle l sensors, 
oriented at an angle o f 45°to the mean flow  direction .
H ill  and S le icher's  (1971) k-factor sensor d irectional 
sen s it iv ity  corrections were applied. The two sensors 
were separated by about 0.010 inches.
The sensors were calibrated in place. The v o lt ­
age output as a function of v e lo c ity  at the centerline 
was least-squares f it te d  to a power law expression. 
D ifferen tia tion  o f the f i t  allowed the sensor sensi­
t iv i t y  to v e lo c ity  to be determined. Temperature 
s en s it iv it ie s  were determined s im ilarly from a c a li­
bration curve o f voltage output versus temperature.
Velocity and temperature fluctuation signals were 
recorded in the FM mode, then converted to d ig ita l 
time series at a maximum rate of 2000 samples per 
second per channel in form compatible with the CDC- 
6500 computer. Autocorrelation co e ffic ien ts , from 
which micro- and macroscales were determined, and 
spectra of the ax ia l ve lo c ity  and temperature fluctu­
ations were obtained using the d ig itized  data.
The d irec t-la g  method was used for calculation of 
the coe ffic ien ts  and spectra. This more laborious 
method was used at the time o f this investigation rath­
er than a Fast Fourier Transform approach in order to 
better determine e ffe c ts  of truncation point range, 
signal a liasing, and data window type. The coe ffic ien t 
and spectra calculations were done at a 95 percent con­
fidence le v e l using the Tukey data window. The upper 
frequency lim it o f the analyses was 1000 Hz, which was 
determined from the frequency response.lim itations of 
the sensor operating in the temperature mode. D ig it i­
zation rate was determined using the Nyquist c r ite r ia .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Axial turbulent ve lo c ity  fluctuations and temper­
ature fluctuations were measured using a single sensor 
oriented normal to the mean flow direction . Axial 
turbulent heat flu x  results were obtained using single 
sensor fluctuating data. Radial turbulent heat flux 
results were obtained using two p a ra lle l sensors o r i­
ented at an angle o f 45° to the mean flow d irection .
The use o f hot-film  sensors in mercury is  compli­
cated by poor sensor sen s it iv ity , calibration  d r i f t ,  
and response attenuation. These d if f ic u lt ie s  are d is­
cussed in d e ta il by Flaherty (1974) and Hochrieter 
(1971, 1974).
Velocity Fluctuation Measurements
A single, normal hot-film  sensor was used to 
measure the isothermal axia l v e lo c ity  turbulent inten­
s ity  at several radial positions. The intensity re ­
su lts, normalized to U* are shown in Figure 2. The 
fr ic t io n  v e lo c ity , U*, was calculated based on an 
experimentally v e r ified  smooth pipe fr ic t io n  factor.
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Results fo r two sensor overheats are shown and in d i­
cate l i t t l e  va ria tion  with overheat o f the measured 
in te n s it ie s .
A lso shown in Figure 2, are the a ir  resu lts o f 
Laufer (1953), Patel (1968), and the mercury resu lts 
o f Hochreiter (1974). Lau fer's data are lower than 
the present resu lts . Excellent agreement ex ists  be­
tween the present data and the resu lts o f Patel and 
Hochreiter.
The most s ign ifican t error in  the present data is  
in  the determination o f the sensor's s e n s it iv ity  from 
the experimentally determined ca lib ra tion  curves. The 
estimated error in V u^/U* is 10%, w ith the present 
resu lts  and those o f Laufer, P a te l, and Hochreiter a l l  
then w ithin experimental error. The present mercury 
data therefore indicate a sim ilar isothermal v e lo c ity  
structure as a ir .
Temperature Fluctuation. Measurements
Turbulent temperature fluctuations were measured 
using the s in g le , normal sensor as a resistance ther­
mometer. The normalized temperature fluctuation  inten­
s it ie s  fo r  a wall heat flu x  of 7,300 BTU/(hr-ft^) are 
shown in  Figure 3 w ith the mercury resu lts o f Hoch­
r e ite r  (1974) and Loos (1971). For the normalization, 
the cen terlin e temperature, 0q , and the wall tempera­
ture, 0w , were determined experimentally. The maxi­
mum o f the temperature fluctuation  in tensity  pene­
trates much further into the turbulent core than does 
the v e lo c ity  in tensity . The amount o f this penetra­
tion  is  a strong function o f Prandtl number, being 
large fo r  a small Prandtl nunber flow . The cons ist­
ency o f the present data is  indicated by the good 
agreement with the data o f  Hochreiter and Loos when 
weighted by the heat flux ra tio . The deviation  o f the 
present data near y/R = 0.5 may be due to a free  con- 
vefction e f fe c t .
Axia l Turbulent Heat Flux
A xia l turbulent heat fluxes, pc u '0 ',  were evalu-p z ’
ated using the modified Kovasznay method (1950). The 
v e lo c ity  and temperature in ten s ities  presented pre­
viously were u t iliz e d  to determine u '0 '.  The normal- _____ z
ized flu x , u '0 '/u*0*, is shown in Figure 4 along with z
the ethylene g lyco l (Pr = 70.8) resu lts o f Kudva 
(1970) and the water (Pr = 5.89) resu lts o f Burchill 
(1970). There appears to be a rough proportiona lity  
o f the ax ia l turbulent heat flux with Prandtl number.
In using the modified Kovasznay method to deter-
------ — 9 — 7mine u '0 ',  accurate values of u,z  and 0' must be z ' z
known. However, in non-iso thermal flow , i t  is  d i f f i ­
cu lt to separate the instantaneous v e lo c ity  and
temperature response o f the h o t-film  sensor. Since 
Kudva and Burchill strongly indicate that as Prandtl 
number decreases, the p ro file s  fo r isothermal and non- 
isothermal a x ia l ve lo c ity  in ten s ities  collapse to the 
same curve, isothermal v e lo c ity  in ten s ities  were used 
here to determine the ax ia l turbulent heat flu x  using 
the modified Kovasznay method.
In Figure 4, comparison o f the present data with 
Hochreiter's resu lts at the same Reynolds number (but 
d iffe ren t  w all heat flu x ) is o f in te res t. He found 
that ac a heat flu x  o f 3,820 BTU /(hr - f t ^ ) , energy 
associated with ax ia l turbulent transport was being 
transferred from regions o f cooler flu id  to regions o f
warmer flu id  (p o s it ive  pc  ^ u^0 '). The present data at 
a wall heat flu x  o f 7,300 BTU /(hr - f t ^ )  are a l l  much 
nearer zero. Also shown in Figure 4 is  an estimation 
o f the error propagated through the modified Kovasznay 
method caused by the estimated error in sensor sensi­
t iv i t y  to ax ia l v e lo c ity  and temperature fluctuations. 
Radial Turbulent Heat Flux
Radial turbulent heat fluxes were determined fo r  
wall heat flu x  values o f 7,300 and 3,650 BTU / (h r- ft^ ) 
at a bulk Reynolds number o f 50,000. A p a ra lle l, 
inclined dual sensor configuration was used to obtain 
fluctuating signals which were d ig i t a l ly  processed to 
determine the rad ia l heat flu x , pc u '0 '
____  -£yr •
Accurate values o f u^0' and 0 'z were required to 
evaluate the rad ia l turbulent heat flu x . The p rev i­
ously presented "near zero" u^0' values at a heat flu x  
o f 7,300 BTU/(hr - ft^ ) yielded resu lts for u^0'which 
were without trend and u n rea lis tic , owing to the sensi­
t iv i t y  o f u '0 ' to the magnitude o f u '0 '.  S im ilarly , r _____ z
Hochreiter's u '0 ' data at a heat flux o f 3,820 BTU/ z ’O
(hr - f t  ) provided extremely high and u nrea lis tic
resu lts fo r u .^0' . Since the present data u^0' were 
near zero fo r  a l l  rad ia l positions, u^0' was taken to 
be zero fo r the evaluation o f the u .^0' parameter in 
this work.
Radial turbulent heat flux resu lts for both heat 
flux cases are shown in Figure 5 to be less than those 
o f Hochreiter (1974) and Burchill (1970). However, 
B u rch ill's  data which are for water, would not neces­
sa rily  be expected to agree with the present mercury 
data since the Prandtl number d ifferen ce  is  large. 
Hochreiter a lso considered his resu lts to be higher 
than expected.
Figure 6 shows a comparison o f the experimental 
rad ia l turbulent heat flux at o f 7,300 BTU / (h r - ft^  
and a th eoretica l prediction. The th eoretica l pred ic­
tion was obtained by subtracting the conduction term 
in the energy equation from the in tegra l heat flux .
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The conduction term was evaluated using the prediction 
method of Haberstroh and Baldwin (1968). A comparison 
of the theoretical prediction of Haberstroh and Bald­
win with an experimentally determined conduction term 
obtained by Kowalski (1974) showed good agreement.
The bars represent an estimate of the error in the cal­
culation o f the rad ia l turbulent heat flux. This 
error is largely due to uncertainties in the determi­
nation of the sensor sensitiv ity  to velocity and tem­
perature fluctuations. Attempts to reconcile the d i f ­
ferences between the predicted and calculated values 
of pCpU^ .9' were not successful. However, the measured 
turbulent convection terms were found to be of the 
same order as the conduction contribution to the inte­
gra l heat flux.
Turbulence Scales
Micro- and macroscales of velocity and temper­
ature were determined using the autocorrelation coef­
ficients obtained from d ig ita l analysis of the fluctu­
ation signals. Taylor'8 hypothesis was used to con­
vert the time correlations f^ (t ) and fg (T ) to space 
correlation, f  (z )  and f  ( z ) . A parabolic curve f i t  
near z -  0 was used to determine (d f/d s )z _  q and 
hence the microscales. The macroscales were obtained 
by integrating the autocorrelation functions.
The isothermal velocity mic^o- and macroscales 
are shown in Figures 7 and 8 along with the results of 
Hochreiter (1971). The limited present results for 
the macroscale show a general tendency to decrease 
towards the centerline consistent with Hochreiter's 
data. The results for velocity microscale are only in 
fa ir  agreement with the resu lts o f Hochreiter. How­
ever, the autocorrelation coefficients from which the 
scales were determined for y/R -  0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 had 
not gone to zero at the maximum lag of T “ 0.4 second^ 
thus the accuracy of the present macroscale data is 
uncertain.
Temperature micro- and macroscales are shown in 
Figures 9 and 10 respectively, along with the results 
of Hochreiter (1971) and Loos (1971). Generally good 
agreement exists for the microscale results for 
y/R ^ 0 .6  showing a clear indication of a decrease in 
microscale as the wall is  approached. The magnitude 
of the microscale should decrease near the centerline 
since the production region is  nearer the wall while 
• more homogeneous decaying region exists near the 
centerline. Hochreiter*s spectrum-based data do not 
indicate this trend, though the present data, Hoch- 
re lte r 's  time derivative-based data, and the results  
of Loos behave as expected. The temperature macroscale
results o f Hochreiter are consistently higher than the 
present data. A clear indication of a decrease in 
macroscale as the wall is  approached is seen. This is  
opposite to the trend of the velocity macroscale 
results which generally tend to decrease as the cen­
terline was approached. These macroscale data, there­
fore, show the difference between the velocity and 
thermal fie ld  macrostructure.
Spectral Results
The one-dimensional energy spectra of isothermal 
ax ia l velocity and temperature fluctuations were ob­
tained from time series analyses of d ig ita lly  con­
verted signals from the single, normal hot-film  sensor. 
The calculated 1-D spectra at y/R = 0.4 and 1.0, are 
shown in non-dimensional form in Figures 11 and 12.
For the normalization, the Kolmolgoroff length scales,
3 k kL^ = (v / «) , and time scales, T^=( v/e) , were calcu­
lated using the microscales of velocity fluctuation to 
determine « . Sim ilarly, X was calculated from the 
temperature microscales. This method was chosen over 
the spectral integral method since 2 Hz was the lowest 
frequency analyzed in the spectrum. A complete tabu­
lation o f the length scales can be found in Flaherty 
(1974).
Good agreement exists between the centerline 
velocity data of Hochreiter which were analyzed using 
an analog spectrum analyzer and the present data. The 
sligh t departure of these data at k/k^ «  10”* might be 
due to error. Hochreiter's results were found to 
agree w ell with the theory advanced by Pao (1965) for 
k/k^ t  1 . At high velocity spectrum wave numbers, 
some agreement with the -7 power law was noted.
In determining these isothermal velocity spectra 
resu lts , no correction was made for sensor length as 
was done by Hochreiter (1971) who used Pao's (1965) 
correction model for spectra above k/k^ »  10~*. At 
Hochreiter's upper frequency lim it (w 700 Hz) extra­
polation of Pao's model yielded a maximum correction 
factor of 3. Attenuation of the sensor response 
caused by a large thermal boundary layer existing  
around the sensor (see, for example, Lim and Sleicher 
(1974) and Malcolm and Verma (1973)) was found to be 
less  than 10Z at centerline dimensionless wave number 
(Fig* 11) values less than 0.8, the primary region of 
the resu lts. Hence, no correction was applied.
The centerline temperature spectrum with of 
3,650 BTU/(hr -  f t 2) agrees well with the results of 
Hochreiter for q of 3,800 BTU/(hr -  f t 2) with a
*  —9
sligh t discrepancy near k/k^ * 10“ . The present 
data indicate the higher heat flux has forced a
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red istribu tion  of thermal energy toward lower frequen- f u (z ) 
c ie s , that i s t larger eddies, particu larly  at the pipe 
centerline where larger eddies dominate the structure  
o f the flow. This is  supported by the temperature ^u^T^
macroscale resu lts  fo r  the two heat flux  cases. At
Normalized, longitudinal space 
autocorrelation coe ffic ien t for  
velocity  fluctuations
Normalized, longitudinal time 
autocorrelation coe ffic ien t for  
velocity fluctuations
y/R ■ 0.4, there is  a lesser heat flux e ffect a t  low 
wave numbers. Temperature spectra tend to decrease 
more rapidly than predicted e ither by the theories of
Normalized, longitudinal space 
autocorrelation coeffic ien t for 
temperature fluctuations
Batchelor (1959) or Gibson (1968). 
CONCLUSION S
f q(T) Normalized, longitudinal time
autocorrelation coeffic ien t for  
temperature fluctuations
The isothermal turbulent velocity structure fo r  
mercury was demonstrated to be sim ilar to that for 
other flu id s  at Re = 50,000. However, turbulent tem­
perature intensity resu lts  demonstrated that the ther­
mal structure of the non-iso thermal flow was not 
sim ilar to the turbulent ve loc ity  structure, and that 
the magnitude o f the heat flu x  strongly influences 
temperature in ten sities .
Although the turbulent ax ia l heat flux was found 
to be n eg lig ib le , the turbulent rad ia l heat f lu x  was 
found to be o f the same order as rad ia l conduction and 
roughly proportional to the w all heat flux.
Micro- and macroscale resu lts obtained from 
autocorrelation coeffic ien ts confirmed that the ve­
loc ity  and temperature structure was d iffe re n t . The 
velocity  macroscale tended to decrease toward the 
centerline while the temperature microscale increased 
toward the centerline. Limited velocity  microscale 
resu lts indicated a s ligh t decrease near the center- 
line while the temperature microscales appeared to 
peak, then decrease s ligh tly  toward the centerline.
Neither velocity  nor temperature spectra indi­
cated the existence of a -5/3 range. At re la t iv e ly  
high wave numbers, a l l  temperature spectra decayed 
with increasing wave number faster than predicted by 
Batchelor or Gibson.
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NOMENCLATURE
c Specific heat BTU
p T b - n *m
A 3
E^(k) One-dimensional kinetic energy f t
spectrum function in wave number sec
space
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Mixed mean temperature F
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Barclay Jones, University of I l l in o i s :  I'm  interested 
in your paper because i t  re la tes c lose ly  to some of 
the water work that we've been doing recently. In 
your paper you suggested that you could use the mean 
velocity as the convection ve locity. Our Figure A 
confirms that the Taylor hypothesis is  reasonable.
What we show here i s  the temperature and axia l ve loc ity  
component where we made two point space-time corre la­
tions with axial separation and calculated the convec­
tion ve loc ity. These re su lts  were obtained in water, 
in the some apparatus Burch ill used.
In Figure B we show the frequency behavior o f the 
two ve loc ity  components, the normal and the axial (in 
th is case the normal is  ra d ia l).  In comparison to 
temperature we find that as we approach the wall the 
frequency component of the normal ve loc ity  i s  much 
higher than is  the axial component. We find that the 
temperature f ie ld  agrees c lo se ly  with the axial com­
ponent in terms of frequency content. This points out 
the d iffe rent influences of the radial and axial v e l­
ocity components on the temperature structure.
In Figure C we show the integral length scales 
with respect to rad ial position . We can see the sh if t  
as we pass from the wall to the center line . The 
normal ve loc ity  component length scale r ise s  through­
out th is region as does the ax ia l ve loc ity  component 
length scale, but the temperature f ie ld  lik e  the nor­
mal ve loc ity  hfear the wall s h if t s  toward the axial 
velocity structure as you approach the center line  
and Isotropy.
Figure D shows the integral time scales and again 
we see that near the wall the axial ve loc ity  and the 
temperature scales agree rather c lose ly  and as you 
approach the center the temperature scale moves more 
toward the normal ve loc ity  scale. I think th is speaks 
to the points that you were ra is in g  in showing d if fe r ­
ences across the radius of the tube but with only the 
axial and temperature f ie ld  structure availab le  to you. 
These data are Included in the Ph.D. the sis of J. S. 
Clntra, Jr. ("Experimental and Modeling Studies o f 
Two-Po1nt Velocity and Temperature Fie lds in Turbulent 
Pipe Flow," University of I l l in o i s ,  October, 1975) and 
show the trends of the temperature structure ly ing be­
tween those of the axial and radial ve lo c it ie s  as is  
expected for a passive scalar.
A. K. M. Fazle Hussain, U n ive rsity  of Houston: You 
indicate that the probe t ip  was inserted from the end
two-diameters upstream in order to eliminate the exit 
effect. I have fo r some time been concerned about the 
upstream effect o f the ex it  on the turbulent structure 
What basis do you have fo r assuming that at two diam­
eters upstream the ex it effect is  n eg lig ib le ?
L. L. Eyler, Purdue University: We were guided by the 
work of Gardner and Lykoudis (J. F lu id Mech., 47_, 737 
(1971)) who confirmed the lin e a r ity  of the pressure 
drop near the end of a sim ila r mercury test section. 
Now as far as the temperature end effects are con­
cerned, we were guided by several people who have done 
work in a ir  such as C. J. Lawn (Cent. Elec. Gen. Bd. 
Report RD/B/N2159, Berkeley, U.K., 1972). However, we 
do not have thermocouple data for the axial gradient 
to ve r ify  that we are fa r enough upstream.
Hussain: The mean wall sta tic  pressure gradient can 
at best be an ind ication of the mean flow f ie ld . Thus 
even i f  the axia l wall sta tic  pressure is  linea r, I re 
main unconvinced that the effect of the e x it  on the 
d e ta ils  of the turbulence structure is  neg lig ib le  at 
two diameters upstream from the exit.
Eyler: L. G. Genin, et a l. (High Temp., 12^,#3, 550 
(1974)) 1n Russia, measured the actual turbulent 
temperature in tensity  in mercury as a function of 
axial position. Although the turbulent temperature 
in tensity  dropped o ff at the ex it  of the tube, the 
effect was only s ig n if ic a n t  very close to the wall.
Hussain: I t  would be necessary to look at the de­
ta iled  hydrodynamic turbulence quantities and I sus­
pect there w ill be some influence on them as the flow 
would anticipate the presence of the pipe e x it  before 
the flow reaches the ex it.
Linden Thomas, Akron U n iversity: More and more in te r­
est i s  being given la te ly  to the burst phenomena. It  
would be in teresting to make measurements of the per­
io d ic ity  for liq u id  metals. Have you given considera­
tion to making such measurements and how would you 
make them?
Eyler: Well, no, I haven 't given any consideration to 
measuring burt phenomena and I would hesitate to even 
speculate on what the re su lts  would be.
John Laufer, U n iversity  o f Southern C a lifo rn ia : I 
would ju st lik e  to comment on the question of
35
sim ilarity between velocity fluctuations and tempera­
ture fluctuations, comments relevant to Professor 
Jones' measurements. This question has bothered us 
for a number of years and a large number of experiments 
showed gross sim ilarity between axial velocity fluctu­
ation and temperature under certain conditions. The 
fact that one is scalar and the other a vector quan­
tity  complicates the problem. I would like to mention 
a beautiful piece of experimental work (Ph.D. thesis)
1.05
done by Dr. Fulachier at Marseille in a turbulent bound­
ary layer. His measurements of spectral d istribu­
tions of T',  u ',  v ' and w' show that in certain regions 
of the spectrum there is sim ilarity between u ' and T' 
and in other regions of the spectrum between v 1 and 
T' and the frequency or wave length over which the 
sim ilarity occurs changes depending on the position 
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Figure A: Normalized Convection Velocities for Temperature and Axial 
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Figure B: Characteristic Frequencies of Temperature and Velocity Component
Fluctuations in Turbulent Pipe Flow, (nc = frequency corresponding 
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Figure D: Integral Convected Time Scales for Velocity Components and 
Temperature Fluctuations in Turbulent Pipe Flow.
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